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•
Featured on the front page of
1 ante magazine for the week of
March 22 was a photograph of Dr.
I fat-end.; Cook I.ittle, former pres-
ident of the University of Maine
11922-25). since 1929 head of the
Jack•on Memorial Laboratory in
liar Harbor where he has been
working on the control of cancer
Dr. Little was the speaker at a
Contributors' Club lecture this win-
ter on the subject 'Robert Freon and
T. S. Eliot as I Have K MoN
Them.'
Campus Board
Election
April 9
t• 4•11111.• •••••• 4mr. •••••
TIJC
Published WeCtly tile Stwients of the University of Maine
tto
8.•••111•1•6411M41.1•0111•11*IMI.
Wishing You /
I /
I 
A Happy
I
i Easter i
i 1
.3............- ..................-........,I.
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Summer School Faculty
To Include Famous Guest
Educators and Scholars
Fourteen Professors 
WinnerTo Augment Staff 
At University
TERM OPENS JULY 6
Courses in Nearly Every !
Department Offered 1
This Summer
iiii• .1 tit for the summer sc.- ;
•1 to open July the University has
• Wed imitate.l visiting profess, .rs. all ;
wli,an are ontstanditn.: the
field.
Dr. Ileler N. alackintosh emit., to
NI.1,11e rec. iminendeal hy persons
Nt.b.:11 -It ,1114lied. iS :1
pr•••,..11! t•Illtel"Vi,t,1- of ripper elementary
erai".••. Grand Rapids. Mich. From P;24;
1.2i. -he tea- a•sistant professor, of edit- ,
cation at Mi. University ,4 Pittslairgh and
previons to that taught in high school in
Iowa, and in tlw Univ,irsity chi
-tit n inn
„,,.„1„ey- t„„.a City. Slit. has I 4„1„ri,„1 „i
Ph.D. 1:., •
State University ot Iowa. Am. aw 'L I."
s commend:46ms given Dr. M act: iii•
is ime from a iell.,w-teacher. -11er ;.
as a classroom teacher. as a demonstra- in Dee. Inlair.
tin teacher in the L niversity Elementary
-!. and as a trainer of teachers has
!Kan uniformly of the highest type.- Dr.
Mackintosh offers as courses The Teach-
ing of Literature in the Elementary
School, The Teaching of Elementary
School Science. and Supervisi.in and
Teaching of Reading.
Dr. Lucile Gafford, instructor in Chi-
cago Municipal Colleges since 1935. will;
Dana Drew, \Valt..n Grundy, and Iiin•truct in English. Miss Gafford was '
ALPHA ZETA PLEDGES
the head of the department of English.
North Texas College for \Vomen. 1919-
1924. instructor at the University of Chi-
cago. 1924-28, extension teacher. Indi-
ana University, 1928, lecturer in English
literature and drama, Sherwood Music
Selicsal, Chicago. 1929-32, and head of
the department of English, Stan..
Siliool for Girls. Chicago. 193.-34. Mi..,
Gafford's courses will include The Cur- 1 Vital Cat-istics
rent af English literature from Dryden
to Tennyson. Teaching English in the 'Maternity \Vard. A.T.O. Mart!:
S-c, ndary Sch...d. and Recent American 23. 1937.-Priscilla. the hi hue ,ii
1 rrama the .i\lphas. entered the glorious institm
Widely experi. need in both teaching and ti on of motherhood at 1 :311 this afternoon
ii search in the field oi Economics is vis-
Ilina Professor C. \V. Hawk. head oi the i" the- ""tter"") wr" "i the A!'1-
dipartnient iif iii the ret,,,.1 _; House on Co:legc .\ Ventre. The set, •
%ania State College. lie is included ; the pr.•sent writing is three petite Ii I
the English edition of Wha's Wha f Priscilla at the first birth was atteni:. !
!ral Erfrope, and in 1935 was an ()k- by la alis Prahar. Chef Hal llomestead.
harder Trust Fellow in Germany. Dr, and NIrs. Ethel Nlartin. St.t,11 after the
Hawk holds &gars from laihigh reel" "t"""teett rtie"rii Letters to the Editor
ii nut-. Harvard. and Columhia. He is ers. timers, and reporters arrked on Ili;
the author oi allieleS vett_ Nellie. I he t dlwr kittens arri%ed at
Ts...1Ve stmlems ha., I ;
int.. .\11,11:. Zeta. Inita•rary
fraternity. The new memhers are 4,.• •
:range. 1-f lit-it \ keley, Norman N;
its.rge 1:41),V Icr.
; Barnes, Wesley Oliver. Thomas Bail,
hert Leonard.
A Tribute 
 Kilgour To Be Absent
From Mound Position
Remainder of Spring
DR. ARTHUR A. HAUCK
Editorial
itt the fall it 134 returnc.I t.i
after the summer % at.ati; a, mal..• the. aciitiaintance if
tr, .\ rthlir Ainirev. I I:, ;appointed 1.1a•siLtilit the
"I ir - ,, a. a Q.,. tau )r. 11;111,-1; Si a.
friemillv ;nal tias) to t C...., ./1'. t.111 \ • 11115.
Ver, 15 11(.11 titt ttcytairitattet• umile. n ricep
tiri,!tt-thly i" re.•••• too \‘.1 right one.
.\ iti r t :toil , h: p - it gia• :,taiarent that theta
is Ito Ii , 11..1' oat, an.1
Ii' 1 have a,
t.i la: la 1,1 al. st reia : :110! .
hitt' ailp.n...; 1 st1;11e and a wind,
it I Cr. r '1.1l
1 11'. 1 1:0%1, tr.!' -‘ 1`, ..1 ;.
-11t.' tLittiiltuitt.iI' i.
A.T.O. Members
Grow Kittenish
Fraternity Blessed Event
Of Triplets Occurs--
Chairman
-'74!;.- 77 '.17fr7.7•0"
I ;•• ia! o
t 
-ininittee which
l aid] Wails for
Phi Beta Kappa
Elects Twelve
Honorary ikrts Society
Selects From Alumni,
Seniors, Juniors
.\ „,,, drch.a
• . Phi Item Kappa, oldest honorary! Greek
sr iiaicritil in Unitctl State,. at
•iie society's meeting held on Thursday.
`larch 1.x. Th..•.• elected include mem-
'• tlw pr. sent Junior and Stud 'r
as well as oi the class of 1922.
Senior• of the University who were
....eels-el to the s.aiiety %v ere (it-urge flitch- ger, to need a little !mire speed to
Marjorie NlacKintion. Ralph \Vent- make the grade.
i.orili. Faith Folgeir. Panke. Flora Shortstop finds Tapley. a v!eteran if
Lutz. \Vatter Green, and Josephine Snare. last year's first nine, on the job. Ile should
l'a•ailleiry: and Nlildred Dixon open the sea,on at that position. Ii)%vight
; ittniors elected to the so- Lord. last year's varsity third baseman,
from the class Of 1922 N111,111,1 be at his old position.
I' Merrill. and Bernice S. \VIiile the pitchers have only been lim-
bering up. it seems that Reidman and
11 wti•, rceintly award- Johnny Greene will have to carry
! ••tti- , thirty fellowships gis en to -t u- major part oi the hurling a•siglinients.
i; •• rc...1a.ut ths country by the Na- Chick. and Brown, up front the freshmen.
I; • imle of .\ flair,. lie have been shaping up well and la•fore
; in track a. a miler am! he- end of the season should be aide to gi.e
• to the Intramural .\ till. tic .\ ssoci- valualthi assistance to the tn.'',
Club. He is hurt- (awed in..undsmen.
;"" "1"I "a" a ""'""1. Peaky at1,1 Morrison. holdovers frill
t'. Post Prandial Club until it went out s.„r,ity. (-raiz. a
1."'l ""s ""me'l and Mealey. a transfer from Normal
..."! three Uni%ersity of Maine candidate.. 5,[1,0„1. „ii „I abi till this. 
-'anti-
Every Position Still
Open, Says Kenyon;
Many Veterans
PRACTICE GOES ON
Outfielders Await Call;
Battery, Infielders
Are Now Out
\ it amt..  ;;:t  L i - lilt 1' ,at i •Ii
i171, !Icon f.,rt-crl tit. 'I.:. --',;,11
t`t;• y car niarta-,1
••••••,.,nd %tuck practicc. Kt!,
lir i,a• het-11 ',Hilt-ring from pieuri-..„. and
.i.leised by doctor. that I •
Ili, tr.
• • Is•en a pitcher on the .Nlair
\ 
' the ta-u teoi Ili. with -
es Maine with I., I, ;•
pitching.
), this sethack Katlic. went
a. 1.--nal soul the ...mad was well-ie',..aece.t.
Coach, '<even wouid not commit him
t. 111/5VeVet ti, any la'--ilth•
He said that at were
still open.
True. and Millen should pro-
vide. an answer to the pr..1.1cm left at tin-t
ba•t• hy the graduation I laro1.1
ti.t year's first baseman. ioodrich
to be sliapilez up well although he
is still a bit slow. It is felt that with thine
trainituz he should reach his Neither
True nor Millett. however, should be
omitted ..ut as both train have shown up
well.
.‘t ....cowl base, anotlwr spot left • op t.11
by graduati..n. farm. Day. Smith. all of
last year's freshman team. hare been
holding forth. Bates, a seni..r, has also
been used at this position. Day. a slug-
iii 
'tonne journals. and 2:44', p.m.. respecti‘tly. The tl Th • the • Sch.lar,hip. Ile received seem to have the edge .41 the reit of the
this- s pr„fr,,,,,„ are !ink feline. black Nil!' While flaW :
breast. took two record.. It hr. he allMarion F. Ilreick. Delaware. state super-
records ulten it fed mil) 14 minutes aft, r Editor .,i ti,-I, anemaking Education, who will
hirth and then at -V , minute, aM:r 1.11111Ider c,,111 •t••••• ill H.nne Ec,,nornic•, 1/1-. I /ear Sir :
I klytc Nforri•, former instructor in it emitted the first you I of the ! 
• , .;i•
public speaking at the University of The father is miknoun this time. lout „To 
. I ti .1 • .1
:\ sititl director of state-wide speech it is hoped by the hoy s in the to be ,,,„, ,-1 \ !.1.t
ri•atliti;! .111, -Is. atul former research ahle to determine the other prou•I nt N., , a, , I, ,‘,.. 1, ti..1.1;•1 '• .• .1 1,:r
-.;.tant .pecch Uniccrsity a careful atlal of the ofispi me_ I If .• ,
Iowa. Dr. Morris. who is director 111 Valfrr Lansont 'lintel-held •
•laitich education, Junior Cialege of Kan- , the case a- as possible.
I, iv, Kan_ to present several ! .\1 pr. sent their.. are two proposals a, -u•
wresting rolITS('S in Public sPeakine• . fore the t ormintitir Charge of Both, trunk ot tii ...• dimes, i•
\label M. Primal, direct.' of One is to name the kittens after the gill, so • ie. •
health work. Reading. Mass, former , mon:intim lovers of the lions, mho IV It
ptirvisor of .\ ttleboro Health Camp, and weie pr.•ent at the time it birth The , gol lall• alt•I :
I lorence R. Parisa, instructor in NW t••••• other prop...al is to have Chaplain Fred
e R•0. • irtweu schoiar-hip and uas the winiler a..orants for the receiving job.C ---Pro and Con 
„,. Club prize. Ile be- The outfield has not been called out yet.
t" Phi• "'de- The men who survived the first cut areI. litor.
f at"' Phi I i"""" Del- :is follows: Ilraley. Morrison, \leaky
-;;ial naternity. Craig. l'ellierg. Cary., tireene. Reidman.
NI :119 MacK i• :1 major in Chick. hr 'wit,'. Shea. \Wither. Goodrich.
"ii` Prc`i'lc"r "i .\,lams. Trite. Day. Smith. Ilate•.
'helm! :nib:man year, sovial t
• trotttllsts . “ft.'W ord. Kereati.
tii.ci .0 Pa', a r the lark. I I tt.iks.11.
. • • • • • , 12 .4,1 • ., 1,1L• Cu. k Tit t ill, huh. y%. II
. It 1 ••• • 1 1 a., ,
' 11.! , ' • :ill:.
.1 • ,11. ml 1..1 11.111.1111. 5. .1.'1
111g Arts• IliversitY of NI1119“91a. "tit Beck olficiate at a baptism of warn' wa- ly from coleee to coll.., , ,„ ,, and a„. p.„„l „ SIll
teach .ollrses in Nursing 1i:duration. ter applied with an abitnicer..\pplications I.•iiiti :•1;tti... out , \ 1 I.'. I; , 1r, 11,, .1 .,f a bill 1..f.ire ilitI'la‘ia I. kitliard,..,n, a Nlaine alurittitis are lainig triad, to I 1tar Mane.. ( .111:11Ittet, • 14.e.i.rvi, 
-.tale :.!,..1:11111 pros ides a t nt It i•••11r
and forint r graduate fellow in big.logY to nitre:Ise the milk budget in vi . , ,i1 ,„ ii t,, I •
III it'. mesem an instructor at the UM- the rei ent eAesit.
'i*. i‘\, is' I '' \t w•i• 1*.,
',I V..1111,411 will instruct ill Z..- i inotati awl child' ein site doing Si- out to shouer Pot, - , , Co.oh.gy.
well as can he expected tinder h p. , :dem e t ilit situ, the courses nientioned. tiourseis Ni, vi,inies will hi, maim,
Candidates Named
For W.S.G.A. Heads
Portland Watch Award Nominees
•lie .1-• Sopliontoti• Fag!, For Election on April 14
slit lg.:Ltd.
R,111,1; Wt tit r.. .t is a
dad I, 1:1111.11.1,i, 4,11
1-.111 hoh, r 111"1"tor, ch.'1"gy pre,ident. Mary \Vright. Georgia Ta.
:she a inettibcr of Sigma Sigma • ' lor: vice president. Ruth l'agan. Eleanor
•• and ills'
 i Crockett ; secretary. klini 1 ottise
huh. ha• ImukeY., son, Madge Stacy: treastirer. .\ lice 'situ
and ‘olley ball. and has beel, Doir..%•att. Elizabeth Jones,
%lee ple,ident of the \Voltam'. Student ,
the "‘ intul it tthic‘d ti"‘""""fit She lit "41' tit The following nomination. %%ere Inatlewill la• giy:tin 1.): other visiting professors fir se,,tai day,. • 
iii 
sensible VI It 11, 61 1,1 t1,.ir I iota )e.li, i)dta
for the l'ortland \Vatch awarded• buil.' reputations if ',It. t 
-id, 
"nlittil! Paul Ilurke is a /....ilogy major. fle Itas this' k .1tulu  • .
ten ti"in tI 9.• 'I'''. id i•s•Ilci 'III- out intr;irmiral Irasketball for Theta nicnik td
; 1r:ikon'? 
""ti 1 •' 'kit'''. t Li" tnaiiir'juleiti' i`". She the graduating class wlio tit.. opinion
\Vo.111,11%. I ,t 14, I VI V.
....I 611.11 has made the followini.: minima
ti .n• for its officers for the coming
 A very limited number of bound
editions of the Campus for the year
, 1935-1936 complete are available.
They form an interesting weekly
, history of the University. Copies
may be obtained from William Hil-
ton, Circulation Manager, at a price
of $1.50.
I II `aid Illat "IP 1,111,1 W •,1' I ai'l't idea i" lialt v51" ii,nt t., \ \hula tai. \Valhi ircin and -Hi% Adiniwkira
ii, -uultk'utts 
servile is that it is compoliaily Is II.. 1. N. ,:i •ia '• w",.1 l!'" "ficl; hnelisli major.
non lia• 41olle tIlth•I for Ilit•%,1t.. isn't mid; ;ie; I. ; ; ahoi. ;I and that, pet haft,. 1110 tit- the phut,. snare rnajors In ‘diiis. din.
o , ; • the 1111151;11 h.' g-ntlem. •i, -
\ .1, si-tiotly ted one anoiliet
,11 remai d that in his esputiii.,
Dr. Edgar Allen, of Yale Uni- iis the -tralint would Ile it, lazy to drill
versity, will give a lecture in the ...!, . of i.• military made optional. \ matter ,
Little Theatre on April 8 at 8 p.m. , a"I''''r i itt u-,uui'lululim - Ii''" "• ' n"l" that P`c' 'en"uuutust 5th -
on the subject 'Internal Secretions ' stall a fuss aliout militat) dem, Istaid to drill. ilwretoie, ti, ; re was
in Reproduction' under the aus- Imply um, • l"" "i ""4""-, iu,ilivalft
pices of Sigma Xi, national hon-
orary scientific fraternity. The
lecture will be open to all students
 4ond faculty wishing to attend.
' -ubject a• 1.11.f., ail as iiii"iiai, 1 1 im.1 that ill his .
i.,,,ad „, le hail no filmic in an at iny, awl itti
; I mind you. that all student.
II"; Winn. I/ 191 ralie tOttr
-"" '"1""'d. " I "I'"• SI" I" ii 'h"zs t" PI4 Fraziei, lo,t.phitie Snare. Carol Stt “Ii•
\hi •morilY and it. Ow W"mi".`  Fiin""! Alice St..wart. and F.11/a14'111 Si, ry
, lair sophomore y .ar and a membeir of the 
,has-_,aptil 14. Only upper. "aiis \sonnet
. 
Si,- 
""' 
ti '.n if the V.I'V.t.:A. in The election will tato place \Vednes
cabinet of the \\*.imen's Student Govern- i•11 u• i fir th.• Porthiml Alumni \Vatch.
' leaf,' \ •••1,1.1illi.Itt iti lair jtailor year.
Francis Itraillaity, a major in zoology. Jane Stillman, fruit r associate editor
brl,,,,,,, io the I;, titian Chili and has been .ii the (Sroritins. who graduated ill F.I.tit
; „ in, olier of it, L'iii‘i t sits hand, Ile mas illy at the conclusion of three and .111..
tile it, Taut of a University scholarship lialf years' study, is now. %ot tani: in
I and I, a tiwniber .0 Phi Kappa Sigma ;ids el lislint tlePal Illtelll of in•Lie Illatta
1 (Coltlittlited WI Page Pero-) it,,, in New York City.
i
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University of Maine
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Hello
eamptt5 The Maine 'Hello' is much more than a mere custom at the University. It hasbecome an established tradition that is the basis of the democratic spirit at Maine.
Frequently when a student is at home during a brief vacation period he finds himself
greeting strangers with the old 'Hello' much to their surprise. It is not until the:,
that he realizes just how much the custom has worn upon him.
Yes, the 'Hello' is the basis of the democratic spirit at Maine. There is no stu-
dent, man or woman, whose accomplishments are so numerous that he can afford to
PPPPPPP PATER ION NATIONAL ADV....INS St ignore this word of good-will and greeting. There is no member of the factety whose
National Advertising Service, Inc. head is in the clouds of social theory or absorbed in the intricasies of abstract science,
ColThre Psbftohers Represnclatios or involved in the causes of soil erosion that can neglect to reply. To do Sc. is a rank
420 MADISON Ave. Nrw Ye RIC N.Y.
cHiC000 • BOSTON . SAN FRANCiSCC discourtesy.
LO• ANGELS. • PORTLAND • SEATTLE To the University community the 'Hello' is a common bond of fellowship.
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other 
correspondence lc
the Eilitor.in-Chief.
Entered as second-class matter at the post-office. Orono, MaineSubscription: $1.00 a year.
Printed at the University Press. Orono, Maine.
Advertising Rate 50e Per citunin inch
Office on the fourth floor of Wingate Hall. Tel. Extension SI
Oliver Eldridge '37 (Tel. 17P). Utter-in-01d
Richard N. Berry '37 iTel. SUL).- Busiasu Manager
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Lawrence Denning. Arland Meade, Erwin Cooper, Ruth Leavitt. Wi
lliam Treat. Robert
Cullman, lioll, Ruth Kioitiall.
REPORTERS
John Hart, Barbara Lancaster, Mary Orr, Edna Harrison, Marguerit
e Bannigan, Marjorie
Mouton, Frances Smith. Eleanor Crockett, Joyce Woodward, Ada 
Saltzman, Mary Bearer,
Nancy Henning', Kay Duplisse, B:anche Holman, Kay Rowe, 
Rou Costrell, Sylvia Cohen.
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Robert Hussey, Mary Curran, Patricia Coogan, Lillian Herrick, Helen 
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Myron Bernstein.
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Epilogue
When Hadley, the cempsitor in tile University Press, locks up 
the
last form, ae.c1 Mel, the pressman, has run the lirst prom th
rough the big
Kelley No. 2 press. another chapter in the history of The Maine 
Campus
will have been written. This is the last issue to be produc
ed under the
direction c the prescut seni“rs un the editorial board. A new boar
d will
be chosen during the riiiiinal election after the Easter vacation.
The first isse..s. eeblished under the present regime were ambitiou
s
ones and it se,,n, 1 apparent that some hopes of the staff 
would he
1W .'e diftletllt .;f fuliiihnent than was originally supposed. 
The main
exr ress,',1 in tl.e Prologue in the first issue, however, has been 
main-
tained as a constant aspiration—that of sane thinking.
The publication rif the Cant ,"us presents a far more complicated 
prob-
lem than is generally realized. At times tninor delays have threate
ned to
disrurt its re'miarity. yet in spite of such exigencies the paper has 
been
distributed to fraternities and dormitories on every Thursday when it
was supposed to appear since the first issue in September. The ou
t-of-
tox% n circulation has been a different story.
Registrar Gannett has been particularly helpful. A great boon 1,,
any hoard have been the co-operation of the administration and the loyal
stirp-,rt of the reporting staff.
It has been a -ear in v, hich nitwit has been accomplished, although 
this
may lie scaruly rea:ized without following the sequence of events ra
pidly
through the accumulated weekly issues of the Campus.
Maine marches on!
We pass the torch!
4. •
An Old Ghost Walks Again
Every year or two • !e r,7 e of compulsory R.O.T.C. training is dug up from
the gravecerel of 3a,L7..d cc no-era-eav where it was laid by a previous college g
enera-
tion, two Fides take st ape. the stiliject is tossed into the arena, and the gladiators fall
to work. So far this Ins accotroli:Ited. on the surface of things at least, about as
much as butting one's head aeairst a stone wall.
Ti is year the advecat ss o cptOr.ltl R.O.T.C. have gone a step further and car-
rird their Iglu to a legislative hearing kifore the Committee on the University of
Maine. They have ilerivfil 5, rite sup tort from Panetsr religious organizations which
have lacked a peihien circulated alga: the campus for student support of such a
measure.
There is an inherent abhorrence in human make-up of all things savoring of a
compelsory tiature, ranging from incomu taxes to college tuition. Absolute liberty
is en ideal. fascism is its nadir—between the two Les a happy mean where we find that.
el lie many liberties exist, there are adso certain other regulations that must be com-
plied with.
The R.O.T.C. should not be viewed as a national issue, but as a local one. It
does not represent nearly as Lig ,ir siznificant a problem as many scent to believe.
It is net an unmitigatrd ev 1. lit dees offer sonic values in the way of discipline,
and pin sical training. and the prahltnis of organized war that arc of value. The
141 III.. tells to the attertioa of the said. lit the 114'1 roes of war and the absolute
tweessay ;c.r a prrservation pl.'aCC. This IS a point that is too o:ten overlooked by
its opponents.
•
• 41. •
The Future of the Fraternity
During recent years the fraternity system has been severely challenged in many
colleges and universities in the counay. At Yale several expensive houses were closed
dee to the effects of the depression. College men were wary about joining Greek
letter societies during the Ley-day ci hard times. Much gas written about the ,
and hew at ractivtiness of some oi the fully eq.:nape] d..ntitories and tile
!.i IV oi see et societies.
Here t'it Nlaitie such talk has run like water off it duck's back. The fraternities
SIC strongly entrenched- -largely due, perhaps, to the fact that they are the most
practical solution to the housing problem. Fraternity loyalties and rivalries
remained keen throughout the dr-pros:eon tofiod. The organizations through
abseili e lace ashy f., cc have given their members mucli valuable bus.,
exec ri-tee in nestieeement and government. They have been the back-bone oi
dent organization and have formed a background of intimate aasociatiuna in a Cl/111-
mon interest that would not have been possible otherwise.
.1 lie iuture oi fraternities at Maine is bright.
• • •
What the M.C.A. Has Dune
ore of the most coostructive accomplishments durittg the part j ear has been ,
.. :lie M.C.A. of frau mite discussion groups held weekly following a
k ,a tittniber of the faculty. 1 he Y.W.C.A. has sponsored a similar pro-
giam fig the women.
Si, far as the fray:milks are concerned. these faculty talks have had positive
restilts in the broadening of tl e students' interests into the fields of national and in-
ternational affairs, and ertowntie pi olilems. They have brought members
of the faculty of one .11( ge in contact with the students in other colleges. Faculty
members have snow into the fraternities with a (It:finite message to give. The frater-
nity men have appreciated this fact, responded well, and their welcome has been whole-
hearted. These discussion groups, SiI/Ce they are composed of individuals who are
intimately acquainted, have not been cursed by the self-conticiounness that would be
evident in a larger meeting. They satisfy a long-felt need.
• •
Campus Telephones
Te!cph-ne s:nivice here at the University is certainly not all that it might be, due
to a large extent to the tardiness on the part of the occupants of dormitories and fra-
ternities in answering phones. Their apathy is the cause of delay, exasperation, and
dismay for the party who is endeavoring to put the call through. Finally the opera-
tor resorts to her long jangling ring that generally works, but in the meanwhile much
time has been lost and the patience of at least two persons is pretty well frayed.
You can't reasonably expect good telephone service until you give good telephone
service. Besides, that call may be an important one for you. Answer the telephone.
• •
An Interfraternity Sing
A feature of the commencement season at some other colleges is an interfrater-
nity or inter-class sing which is the occasion for a great deal of rivalry among grottos
competing for the winning trophy. At one mid-western college the fraternity groups,
carrying torches, march one by one to a large platform where each renders its selec-
tion, usually a fraternity song, in the long twilight of the spring evenilig. On at least
elle occasion this sing has been broadcast over a national radio net-work.
At Williams there is an inter-class sing held on the steps of one of the building.:
Toliwing the tapping of the honorary Gargoyle society (which corresponds to our
Skulls), during the commencement season.
Such a tradition would be a rich addition to the Commencement exercises lucre
at Maine.
• • •
Distinguished
Outstanding among faculty homes is that of Prof. J. Homer Huddilston which
commands an impressive site at the southern entrance to Orono. The quiet beauty of
its colonial architecture and sloping grounds makes it a community. landmark.
• • 0
Rushing the University
"How do you like Maine is the question that almost everyone asks the student
while he is at home. Most students truly say that they like it, but all too often 1.1.42-i.
go no iurther, without adding a word of explanation to tell why they like it. Maine
men and women have just cause to be proud of their University—its campus, athletic
teams, fraternity- and sorority life, extra-curricular activities, and departments of
instruction. Maine enrollment rose 16% during the past year. If students were more
expressive of their pride in the University and their enthusiasm for it, they armed be
doing their a:ma mate, a great service.
DELTA TAU DELTA FIRE
A minor blaze at 1 o'clock this
morning in Delta Tau Delta was
promptly extinguished by members
of the fraternity.
Damage was slight. The casement
of a window of a room in the south-
east corner, second floor, a small
radio and a bureau were charred
and a few textbooks were scorched.
Timely action by students averted
further damage.
Baby Chick and Egg Show
4-H Club Officers
A Baby Chick and Egg Show will be
put on by the Maine Poultry Improve-
ment Association in connection with
Farm and Home ‘Veek next week. En-
tries for baby chicks have been received
from thirty-five of the leading poultry
men of the state, and at least .1.10 dozen
eggs are expected to be exhibited. Special
features of the egg show will be exhibits
by 4-H members and students of agricul-
tural high schools. All exhibits will he
judged by Prof. Roy E. Jones, poultry
extension specialist, from Connecticut.
The exhibit will he held in room 17 Win-
slow Hall and will be open to the public
on March 31 and April 1.
The tenth annual meeting of the New
England Institute of Co-operation will
be held at the University of Maine June
16-18. This meeting is an annual affair
held at one of the New England Insti-
tutes each year. The program will be
composed of farm leaders and business
executives of co-operative associations.
THE
ARROW HABIT
()TIM you've tried Arrow
altirta and UPS. WP know
you'll be an Arrow cus-
tomer for life. Our selec-
tion this MIAMI tops any
we've ever had before —
Be sure and drop In today.
Arrow Shirts $S and more
Arrow Tim II, $160
VIRGIE'S
ORONO
Eight Sophomores Are Initiated
Into Neai Mathetai Sunday
The initiation of eight sophomores into
Xeai Mallie-tai was held Sunday. March
el. at Falentier: Hall. Acting president
Miriam Hilton presided.
Those initiated were: Anna Anderson,
Gwendolyn Baker, Eva Chase. Barbara
Harlcw, Edna Louise Harrison. Piesci la
Haskell, Ellen Hcdgkins, and Berbara
Jones.
Following the initiation, the foliowing
efficers were elected: president, Edna
Louise Harrison; vice president, Priscil-
la Haskell; secretary. Barbara Harlow.
Heopete le- hert davrrty.
! (Score, House sseart hane, Sills ,J.
acconip41.,cd by Proiesser 11l.
Goot.ispeed. will leave Friday for uits-
' wick where they will draw up a manaec-
!ntent plan for the development of the
wooded area around Bowdoin Collego
! Field work at Bowdoin will Le
the direction o; James Sewall. of Ge:
. Town, who will be assisted by the Uiti-
• versity of Maine foresters for one we,
Music Night Pleases
Large Crowd Friday
Music Night, sponsored by In Ita Pi
Kappa, was held on Friday evening,
March 19, in Alumni Hall.
The University band, chorus, and or-
chestra participated. The chorus and
orchestra were conducted by Professor
Adelbert W. Sprague and the band by
Armando Polito. Accompanists were
Margaret Bassett and Robert Parker.
Outstanding on the program was the
scene from Gounocl's Faust, presented by
Ruth Trickey. Other soloists were Albert
Salkind, violinist; Gerald Hart, trumpet ;
Frances Reynolds, instructor of dancing:
and Marion Hatch. cello.
The complete program was as follows:
1. March, "The New White House"
Taylor
Overture to the Opera "Martha"
Paten,'
Band
2. Solo for Trumpet: Fantasy-Polka
Hartma11
Gerald Hart
3. Solo for Soprano: "The King of
Thule" and "Jewel Song"
from the Opera Faust Gotinod
Ruth Trickey
4. Suite
! 
German
I. \false Graciuse 
11. Souvenir
, III. Gypsy Dance
Orchestra
! S. Solo for Violoncello: Meditation
Squire
Marion Hatch
! 6. Spanish Dance
1 Frances Reynolds
7. "Come, Join the Dance" Strickland
"Time Music of Spring,-
"The Galway Piper": Choral
Fantasy on the Irish Air,
"The Rakes of Mallow"
(By request) Clough-Leip
Chorus
8. Solo for Violin: "Ziguernweisen"
Sarasat,
Albert Salkind
. 9. Trio:
Dark Es es
Forflid mc-not
Bavarian Waltz
John Deleirg. Violin
Mari at Ha:ch. Violoncello
Robert Parker. Piano
! Election of new officers held last week
Icy Beta Theta P: fraternity resulted in
, the choice of Lester J. Tarbell as presi-
dent, _loseph Hantlin as first % ice presi-
dent, and Duncan Cottieg, as second vice
• president.
The other offices are to be filled by:
I Merrill Eldridge, recorder; Richard
! Hive:, treasurer; Bartlett Kintloil. -e..
-
retary; Charles MacKenzie. sterear:
NOTICE
The Portland Club of Universiiy
of Maine Women will hold its an-
nual luncheon for the undergradu-
ates on Saturday, April third; at
the Columbia Hotel in Portland.
The Rev. Hilda Ives is to be the
main speaker and the program wil
include readings by Mrs. Arthur
Lupkin and dancing by the pupi:.
of Craig's Dancing Academy. A:
undergraduates living in Portlan
or vicinity are invited to attend.
74'S
On the Fence
If you're uncertain about fashion trends— follow
Arrow and you follow the style. Seventy-five years
of experience has qualified Arrow to give you a
shirt that fits perfectly, wears longer, and looks
better. Every shirt is cut by hand over Arrow's exclu-
sive patterns. Every collar is hand turned and shaped
to fit. Be sure—Buy Arrow—Be smart.
TWO DOLLARS AND MORE
Miloga—tadored to fit Sanf orized Arun!:
Some Joke, Eh, Boss. . .
The eta ard for the neate:t trick
of the week, we feel, must go to
some anonymous genius at Tufts
College. Arranging a blind date,
he told the boy that the girl was
being imported from an unknown,
out-of-the-way town; the girl in-
volved us-as given to understand
that she was going out with an ath-
lete from Bates. We should like
to have been there when, meeting
for the "first" time just before the
dance, each was somewhat sur-
prised to recognize in the other the
person with %%hien he or she had
been keeping steady cerapany all
fall. —Wes/cyan Argus
An Intercolleginte Forum presented the
program at the regular meeting of the
Bangor Forum, 'flues-day evenirg at 6:00,
at the Bangor Y.W.C.A., through ar-
rangements by Mr. Howard L. Runion,
Instructor of Public Speaking at the Uni-
versity of Maine.
Dr. Orren C. Hornell, professor of
.government at Bowdoin. presided over the
meeting. The college representatives tak-
ing part in the discussion were: Hamlin
Gilbert '38, of Maine, "The Present Prop-
erty Tax and Intangible Tax"; Frederick
Demers '37, of Colby. "The General
Sales Tax"; William Metz '37, of Bates,
"The Luxury Tax"; and Freeman Davis
Clark '38, of Bowdoin, "The Income
Tax."
Discussion and questions followed the
tpeeches.
PUBLIC
NOTICE
TO ALL
PIPE
SMOKERS
MHE CONFLICTING and be-
1 wildering claims made for
pipe tobacco make it o11 duty,
we believe, to publish this
straight-forward statement.
For 60 years we have been
making fine pipe tobaccos,
which we guarantee against
tongue bite. Now fcr the first
time we divulge the methods
which have made this guaran-
tee possible.
Pipe tobaccos may be
rushed through a plant at a
go-. -c-'.singac:.pr s.?. Every
toth.,:co expert this.
Or they may be made by
the slow, patient me;b0:1 used
in Edgeworth. This it.,.thod
we call Process-Aging. There
are twelve required s:eps,
each under laboratory control.
It takes 4 to 7 times as long
as might seem necessary.
This prevents tongue bite
as no other method will. We
invite you to prove this state-
ment to your own satisfaction
at our risk. You are the only
judge.
NOTE: There are three kinds of
Edgeworth for you to choose
from
l Itteworth Ready-Rubbed—a
eooleong-burningtobaceo preferred
by seasoned smokers.
2—Edgeworth Plug Slice—for the
sm,lier who Ilk,s to crumble the
tohne.-0 in hiA hands until it's just
right for him.
3—Edgeworth Jr.-- the same to-
bacco al.., Prneess-Aged, lint rut
for a milder, more free-burning
smoke.
••• 
Please accept !me Gold Plated Collar PM
for only Ine when
Merely send inside white wrapi
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Gowell and Hurwitz Stars
Of Indoor Track Season;
Bears Win Two, Lose One
Defeat Bates, Colby,
Lose to Huskies
In Close Meet
By Bob Atwood
Maine's varsity tracksters. although
closing the indoor season with a defeat
at the hands of Northeastern, had a highly
successful team and promise to present a
serious threat to the other Maine colleges
in the coming Spring contests.
In the last two years indoor track has
picked up greatly in interest among the
sports enthusiasts, large crowds witness-
ing Maine's two home meets this season at
the spacious indoor field. It is perhaps
fortunate that at a time when interest is
running high, Coach Chester Jenkins
foresees within the next two years a track
combine equal in power to the famous
1929 squad that swept the State and New
England meets by record scores.
To quote Coach Jenkins, "Johnny
Cowell will be just as good next year.
and Sid Ilurwitz is almost unbeatable.
The record these two boys made in the
past season speaks for itself. I believe
Leonard capable of 12% feet in the pole
vault. We have McCarthy in the high
jump to fill Webb's shoes. The freshmen
will send up several promising men. Ed
Mitchell is the best all-around weight
man we have ever had, and with Kishon
of Bates absent, should be the best in the
state. Don Smith can finish with the best
that any team can put against us and there
are also two good pole-vaulters. Rich and
Weaver. Barring accidents, Maine will
he tip there at the top."
The varsity won two duel meets and
lost one, that to Northeastern by a mar-
gin of 13.i points. Gowen, who was ex-
pected to win three firsts, and Murray,
the favorite in the dash, were both on the
sidelines. Gowell was out with an in-
jured muscle, and Murray with a heavy
cold. Their loss undoubtedly meant the
difference between winning and losing.
In the week previous. Maine had de-
feated Bates 64! L1 to 52.5. In their first
duel meet of the season Maine had swept
over Colby by the convincing score of
92% to 24%. In the B.A.A. meet. Gow-
ell took third against some of the best
hurdlers in the country and in a semi-
final heat forced Sam Allen to set a new
world's record in order to win. The re-
lay team failed to come through although
Sid Hurwitz made up 12 yards on his op-
ponent in less than a lap and a half, an
unusual feat in itself.
It would he difficult to say who the out-
stanffing star of the season was as Gow-
ell and Hun% itz seem to share lionors
about equally. Jilittny broke a record in
one or :it:on:1yr t vent every time he com-
peted. He cqualied the 40 yd. dash rec-
ord of 44i sec. He set a new broad jump
mark el 23 it. .Z.; in. and lowered the
long stand:ng 45 yd. high hurdle mark to
sec. which equalled the former world
record. Incidentally, if Johnny hadn't
pushed Allen to a 5.lf, world record at the
Johnny would be a co-holder of
the former record.
Hurwitz lov.ered the 70 yd. dash mark
to 7f;:', sec., and equalled the 300 yd. rec-
ord of 32f sec. He also ran the seemd
fastest time ever done by a Maine man it.
the 600 yd. run. His mark of 1:14 is ex-
cteded only by Ken Black's 1:13i, per-
formance of several years ago. Murray.
handicapped by illness for the greater part
of the season, was able to equal the 50 yd.
record of St sec, in the Bates meet.
Bill McCarthy moved the high jump ml
to a new record height when he cleartil
6 ft. 2l.fi in. also in the Bates meet. "Spike"
Leonard cleared 12 feet in the pole vault,
which although about nine inches below
the college record, is still plenty high in
the air. Fox showed a lot of improve-
ment in the 35 lb. weight, tossing it out
48 ft. 4 inn ,
Sigma Chi Wins
Handball _Crown
Sigma Chi took the intramural hand
ball league championship from Kappa
Sigma in a hard-fought match, 21-12. 21-
16. Tuesday evering. Leslie Brookes at'
John Hart played for the Sigs; Jam,
Cahill and Lincoln Fish made up the Kap-
pa Sig team
Patronize Our Advertisers
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• THE NEW
DENTISTRY
Note of Preventive Medicine
Collette Men find in it unusual
opportunities for • carter
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent remproe of prep•rotton for
th• den.' profesmon, A "flans A"
School Write lee erdinto•
LEROY PI S ININIPI, DUO.111 .0..,
Diet 5, I ii Longwood Am , Booton,
By Barbara Lancaster
Basketball games were over—yes—
sometime ago—but honors, like the best
things often come afterwards—those cho-
sen for first honors—the All Maine Bas-
ketball Team; Silver, cf ; Donovan, If;
Ashworth, rf ; Story. cg; Henry, rg;
Mary Deering, lg. A reserve team which
deserves recognition: Ashby, cf ; Hoxie,
if; Holmes, rf ; Chute, cg; Black,
Marjorie Deering, rg.
Members of the Women's Physical Ed-
ucation classes in modern dance gave an
exhibition of studies and dances under the
direction of Miss Frances Reynolds,
Tuesday afternoon in the Little Theatre.
Several studies were presented by the ad-
vanced class; a dance, "Moon and Tide,"
was given by the beginners' class; while gour. He ate, s!ept, and talked baseball. His absence leaves cur southpaw pitching
solo dances and studies were done by Ruth staff extremely weak,"
Leavitt. Barbara Whittredge, Mildred Usually most sport stories end with a Frank Merrizec!! finish. Kilyour's tale t,,is
Walton, and Henrietta Holmes. different. It was his senior year. It was to have been his l,est seasim. He was to hove
ended his career in a blaze of glory. But fate decided different for the quiet senior.
Instead of twirling his team to victory, Kligour now must watch the game from the
sidelines. He will not, however.
By Bill Saltzman
More about exaggeration Al McCoy, newly appointed foot-
ball coach for Colby College, may be the real McCoy, but he'll
be one sick McCoy if he doesn't come through next fall. Al-
ready the Waterville correspondents are claiming that McCoy is
"Colby's future championship coach," that McCoy will lead Col-
by to a state championship next fall, that McCoy is a "miracle
man."
While we realize that a build-up is necessary to promote
school spirit and to make students football conscious, it is our belief that Colby has
painted too optimistic a picture for its 1937 football season. When McCoy's eleven
steps on the field next fall, the student body and the alumni will expect a rip-roaring
team that will sweep through all its Maine opponents. Indeed, at a recent banquet
for McCoy, the Colby captain said that the Mules would make "Bowdoin's Polar
Bears look like white mice." Colby may be right. It's quite possible that McCoy will
produce a winning aggregation. But, what if McCoy develops only a mediocre eleven?
It takes time, after all, to establish a system. Adam Walsh did it in one year. Can
McCoy emulate the former Notre Dante captain's accomplishment? We don't know.
At any rate, it puts the new Mule mentor right on the spot.
Come what may, however, it is only proper to extend our best wishes to Al
McCoy for a successful football season against all state rivals—except Maine.
* * AS* • • •
Dwight E. Lord
Tough luck guy . Excerpt front Maine Campus, April 9, 1936". . Two vet-
erans, Johnny Greene and Do» Kilgour, head the pitching staff ....Especially out-
standing during practice sessions has been the work of Ki:ijour. In last Saturday's
practice game, the lanky junior did not allow a hit it the three innings that he worked.
Excerpt from Maine Campus, April 23, /936... ."Kenyon exPects his three lead-
ing pitchers to be Don Kilgour, Johnny Greene, and Ernie Reidman...."
Quotation from Bill Kenyon, March 22, 1937 .."Kilgour is the best southpaw
fit the stale."
Newspaper headlines, March 23, 1937 "Kilgour to be lost to Maine base/ali
forces for 1937 season because of illness."
Quotation from Bill Kenyon, March 23 "Baseba'l was heart and soul to Kit-
On 'All' Quintet 
Dwight Lord, regular guard on the
University of Maine basketball team, has
been selected as All-New England Con-
ference left guard by coaches of the five
conference teams, T. S. Curtis. faculty
manager of athletics, announced this week.
Harold Woodbury, star forward who
was graduated in February, was listed on
the second team. while Phil Rogers, ag-
gressive forward, and portly Bill Web-
ber, center, received honorable mention.
On the first team were Messina. of
Rhode Island, and Rogean. of New
Hampshire, forwards; Jaworkski, of
Rhode Island, center; Rice, of North-
eastern, and Lord, of Maine, guards.
The second team consisted of Tashijan.
of Rhode Island, and Janiga, of Connecti-
cut State, forwards; Pringle, of Connecti-
cut State, center; and Woodbury, of
Maine, and Wright, of Rhode Island,
guards.
I.ord, the only Maine man on the first
five, was an outstanding shot and floor-
man. Only a junior. the blond Camden
youth will also be available next winter.
FRANK MEDICO
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31 -31 /KILL ST ORONO
ALL INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL TEAM
1st Team
Peterson  R.F.
Norton  L.F.
Stanley  C.
Swenson  R.G.
Ela L G 
2nd Team
Raymond R F 
Burleigh  L.F.
Gardiner and Lees C.
Craig R.G.
Browne L G 
Many Pitchers
On Plebe Squad
At the completion of the first two weeks
of freshman battery practice Coach Bill
Wells announced today that an unusually
large number of capable batterymen were
available this year.
The five candidates who have reported
for the receiving berth are Russell Belk-
nap, Fred 13ucklin, Harold Gerrish, Fred-
die Johnston, and Robert Stewart. Of
the elc,cen hurlers who have reported, five
are southpaws.
Frosh Cindermen
Win Every Meet
The .Maine yeariings finished their in-
door season with four victories and no
losses. The first two meets, against South
Portland High and the Colby Freshmen,
turned into one sided contests. In both
meets the Pale Blue nearly tripled their
opponents' score. The highlight of the
season was the victory over the previous-
ly undefeated Bates team by the score of
60'4 to 32%.
Against the Bates frosh Mitchell broke
his own 12 lb. shot put record, won the
discus, and finished second in the ham-
mer throw. Atwood was a triple winner
again, taking the 50, 300, and the broad
jump. Smith won the 600 and the 1000
in fast time while Dequine did a fine job
in the mile.
Outstanding for the class of 1940
throughout the season were Ed Mitchell
and Jack Littlefield in the weights, and
Bob Atwood, Dick Dyer, and Frank
Beckermann in the sprints. Don Smith
led the middle distance men supported by
"Jack" Jackson, and Jack Dequine.
Ken Bouchard in the 600, Reynolds in
the high jump and McNeil in the hurdles
turned in good performances. Rich and
Weaver have a lot of ability as pole vault-
ers and are very evenly matched.
will try to win our games for Kilgour," Kenyon said. "He will serve as an
inspiration."
Right, Kenyon In last Thursday's column we carried a statement by Bill
Kenyon in which he predicted that Lou Gehrig would be in the New Yankees line-up
when the season started. The very next day, Friday. the morning newspapers re-
ported that Gchrig had signed his contract Nice going, Bill.
* * * • • * • •
Tabs Dwight Lord was chosen on the All-New England Conference five
Hal Woodbury teas on the second team Incidentally, Woodbury Was also selected
on ell McCoy's An-opponent second !cam. He was the only Maine man mentioned
Charlie Treat, senicr and a transfer from University of Tennessee, was formerly a
roommate of Beattie Feathers, All-American half-back now performing for the Chi-
cago Bears . If you want to see a pretty sight, just watch Frank Tapley. varsity
rt-stop, during ,in in field drill
Boake Carter speaking:
"Luckies don't catch your throat—they're
easy and smooth"
An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Carter verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
•
"The thing I prize most is my reputation
for saying what I think. Here's what I
sincerely think about smoking—it's one
of the greatest pleasures in the world,
but it can be utterly spoiled by throat
irritation. My job's tough on the throat
and I have to be careful to keep my
voice clear. Long ago I found that
Luckies are easy and smooth and don't
catch your throat. That means every-
thing in a job like mine. Next time
you hear the usual 'Cheerio' at the end
of my broadcast, you can picture me
reaching for a Lucky an instant later."
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"
A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted" Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
Copyright I PiT Th. nineties') Toharrn I , innerly
II
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Freshman Y Girls Revel
At Annual Stunt Night
Annual Stunt Night given by the fresh-
men of the Y.W.C.A. was held Wednes-
day. March 17, at 6:30 at BaIentine. A
large number of women turned out to see
the talent of the class. The stunts were
given by three different groups—Off cam-
pus girls, North Hall girls, and girls of
The Maples.
The stunt of the Off-Campus girls won
the honors with the scene entitled "Back-
ing the Court," which was true-to-life in
that the girls wore costumes and false
beards, and mustaches. Hope Jackman
played her part in introducing the nine
judges of the Supreme Court. Roose-
velt's six "Yes" men were prompt in
voting to reverse the two questions of
decision, namely: I. University versus
Carol Stevens. 2. Bangor Hydro Electric
Company versus Off-Campus girls. Helen
Grace Lancaster as Chief Justice Hughes
held the audience's attention throughout
the stunt.
The Maples girls gave a take-off from
the motion picture. "Love on the Run,"
starring Lucie Pray, Phyllis Hess, Pris-
cilla Bickford, and Mary Corliss. The
girls were dressed in costume.
The stunt of the North Hall girls was
a radio concert happening 30 Years Hence
at the time when television is as common
as our telephone is today. Irene Whit-
man played the part of Shirley Temple's
daughter. A solo was given by the Hat-
Plans For Soph Hop
Announced By Clark
The annual Sophomore Hop, big formal
dance of the sophomore class, is scheduled
to occur on the evening of April 9, ac-
cording to an announcement by Kenneth
Clark, chairman of the Hop Committee.
Ernie George and His Royal Arcadians,
a twels,.. piece orchestra, will provide the
music for the affair. The dance program
will feature the University of Maine seal
in gold on a black cover.
Memorial Gymnasium will be decorat-
ed in the class colors, black and white. It
is at present planned to have a crystal ball
suspended over the center of the floor.
Dancing will be from 9 until 2 o'clock.
Patrons and patronesses will be Presi-
dent and Mrs. Hauck, Dean Wilson, and
Dean and Mrs. Corbett. Dr. and Mrs.
Murray and Prof. and Mrs. Wallace will
chaperon.
The dance committee consists of Ken-
neth Clark, chairman, Thomas Barker,
Helen Bond, Harold Estabrooke, Ralph
Farris, William Hilton, and Dorothy
Hines.
Kuney to Play Lead
In 'Petrified Forest'
mony Sisters who were Alice Ann Dona- was played by Leslie Howard in the re-
van, Ramona Hincks, Mary Madigan, and cently released movie version.
Ann Hart. Dorothy Love, the opera sing-
er. and Margaret Cheney, the tap dancer,
added to the program. Alice Ann Dona-
van accompanied at the piano.
Farm-Home Week Tickets
On Sale Until Wednesday into the evening of the same day in the
The next and last Masque play vtill be
"The Petrified Forest" by Robert Sher-
wood with Clark Kuney '39 taking the
leading role, that of Alan Squire which
Employees of the University of Maine
who desire tickets to the Farm and Home
Week banquet and dance will be expected
to purchase them not later than Wednes-
day. March 31. In previous years it has
been very difficult to estimate the num-
ber of tables which should be set up for
this annual event. In order to avoid a
last minute rush, the committee in charge
decided that tickets will not be available
to faculty members later than this date,
except by special arrangement in advance
with Prof. Loring who has charge of the
sale of tickets. Admission of the faculty
to the dance will be by banquet ticket only.
The scene is Black Mesa Barbeque. a
gas station and lunch room, at a lonely
crossroads in the eastern Arizona desert.
The action takes place in the late after-
noon of an autumn day in 1934, continuing
second act.
The cast is an unusually large one, hav-
ing twenty-one characters, the complete
list of which will be announced later.
The play is in two acts and is under the
direction of Professor Mark Bailey of
the department of Public Speaking Mr
Donald Friedly, of the Public Speaking
department, is in charge of the scenery.
• 
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett enter-
tained at their home last Monday the
members of Dr. Bennett's intermediate
physics course.
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therefore be compelled to take military to
make them irreligious. Finally, a letter
read at the session declared that in the ex-
perience of the writers: military training
provided good discipline to be carried over
into other fields. How naive! Any
competent educator now knows that
"transfer of learning" under these im-
plied conditions is a myth. The trouble
with these gentlemen of experience is
that they have mistaken their petty fears,
emotions, and sympathies, which can not
extend beyond themselves, for the ideals
ard aspirations of a whole university of
students. To be harsh, these appeals to
experience display excellent imagination
and vecy poor reasoning.
Two things seem quite clear in exa 
ing the debate on this issue of compulsory
versus optional military. Either the de-
fenders of compulsory military training
are ignorant ot the facts and issues in-
solved, or else they choose to remain in-
different. If there are valid reasons why I
military training should continue to he
compulsory, why did no one present them '
in the carefully planned military lobby ;
at Augusta? Among the traditional '
American privileges are freedom of con-
science and freedom in religion. If con-
servatism right or wrong be the guide
post of the advocates of compulsory mili-
tary, they must check their position with
more intelligent criticism of their opin-
ions, for the militant nationalism ex- I
pressed at Augusta was not conservative,'
but radical in its insistence that all educa-
tion other than military is worthless, that
freedom of conscience is an outmoded
principle, and that the major contribution
of students to America is not to he given
as engineers, teachers, or business men.'
but as "blasters" of all those whom the
Election Of Officers
Three sororities have recently elected
the following officers for the coming year:
Alpha Omicron Pi: president, Catha-
rine Rowe; vice president, Bernice Ham-
ilton; corresponding secretary, Blanche
Holman; secretary, Julia Moynihan;
treasurer, Ruth Pagan.
Delta Delta Delta: president, Jean
Kent; vice president, Ethelmae Currier;
corresponding secretary, Lee Boyer; sec-
retary, Bettina Bruce; treasurer, Mary
Helen Raye.
Pi Beta Phi: president, Janet St. Pierre;
vice president, Caroline Hanscom; cor-
responding secretary, Elizabeth Mitchell;
secretary, Evangeline Anderson; treas-
urer, Mildred Dauphinee.
Contributors' Club Elects
Officers for Coming Year
The members of the Contributors' Club
elected new officers in a meeting held
Sunday evening, March 21, in the faculty
room in South Stevens. Those elected
were: Ruth Pagan, president; Priscilla
Haskell. vice president; Ellen Hodgkins,
secretary; Thomas Lynch, treasurer; and
Edwin Costrell, member at large of exec-
utive committee. The remainder of the
meeting was devoted to further business,
including a discussion of the adopting of
a new type of pin.
The executive committee of the Agri-
cultural Club announces the following
nominations for officers to be voted upon
after the Easter vacation:
President, Richard Gerry, Arthur
Crouse: vice president, Thomas Barker,
Dana Drew; secretary, Walton Grundy,
Ronald Barnes. Dwight Barren; treas-
urer. Thomas Barker, Herbert Leonard,
Malcolm Roberts; executive committee,
senior, Norman Ness, Francis Jones, John  
Barnard; junior, Herbert Leonard, 1
Thomas Barker, Clement Smith; sopho-
more, Albert Bouchard, George Schmidt.
Robert Craig, Woodbury Bearce.
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Today we have a Cadet Corps of four
hundred students. How many will we
have tomorrow?
The best of our leaders are college men.
If a national emergency arises and men
are drafted to arms, who will command
these untrained troops, if it is not the Re-
serve Officers trained in college? Surely
West Point cannot begin to deliver e%en
one-tenth of the required number of of-
ficers. Since 1862, West Point has grad-
uated less than twelve thousand men. The
nation must fall back on the men whom
she has trained in college.
If these men are not ready, how long
must site wait when hours meats lives un-
til an inadequate Regular Army has
trained these much-needed officers?
Eugene If. Halli%%ill
The rushing period for Maiiie fraterni-
ties next year has finally been fixed by
the hart-fraternity Council to be held
from Nov. 1 to Nov. 22, 1937.
Those fraternities voting for the p;riod
were Sigma Nu, Theta Chi. Sigma Alpha
Epsihin, Delta Tau Delta. Kappa Sigma,
Sigma Chi. Phi Eta Kappa, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Mu Delta.
and Alpha th,i
were Tau El, -
and Phi ( tatrina b
tire from Beta Theta Pi v..
American Legion sees fit to cr:i;
view of these sentiments, I res.,
not necessarily that you agree with
but that you provide tic
for attitudes which serti
that is best in the Americ:in c•
Yours truly,
Edward H. Redman '..37
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fraternity. Mildred Dixon, the only other
junior to be elected to the society, majors
in romance languages.
The two members of the class of 1922
who were elected to the society are both
teaching in the state of Connecticut. Doris
Merrill, who majored here in English
and received her M.A. at Michigan in
1926 and her doctor's degree at Yale in
1936, is teaching at the New Haven High
School in New Haven, Conn.
Bernice Smith, who majored in eco-
nomics, received her M.A. degree from
Michigan four years alter her graduation
here and her doctor's degree at Yale in
1934. She has been an instructor at Yale
and is now director of the bureau of voca-
tii ,:ial guidance at the same institution.
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Thurs.. March 25
This LI 13:tnk Nite
$75.00 Award
Don't miss out.
Showing
"KING OF HOCKEY"
with
Dick Purcel—Anne Nagil
News --Comedy—Travelogue
Marclt 26
"GENERAL SPANKY"
whit
Stialiky
Holmes
Comedy—News
lJth i,.pisiide Robinson Crusoe
Sat.. March 27
"THE GREAT
O'MALLEY"
with
I 'at (rItrien--S.t hil Jason
t'onteily--.Novelty
Marcit 29-30
-LLOYD'S OF LONDON"
with
i'reddie Lartho!onime—Nladeline
Carroll
Feature at 2:40-6 :40-8 :45
News
' shows daily-2 :30-6 :30-43:30
Feature 3 :00-7 :00-9:00
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When you find out how mild and good-
tasting Chesterfields are ...you hold on to 'em.
With a bull dog grip, millions of smokers
hold on to Chesterfields . . .
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